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77. Turdus ustulatus swainsonii. Sw^i•;so•% THRU$II.--Not uncom- 
mon on the Saddle-Back range fi'om ab.•nt 28oo feet up to the summit of 
Graylock, 35o5 feet. Met with sparingly as 1o•v as 2ooo feet. 

78. Turdus aonalaschkm pallasii. EAs'rv:•x IIERMIT THRUSH.--Com- 
mort at elevations from iooo or •2oo feet to 29oo 

79. Merula migratoria. AMERICAN RoBIN.•Common. Freqnently 
seen on the mountains even to the summit of Graylock. 

So. Sialia sialis. BLu•m•.•Rather common in the settled parts of 
the country. 

ERRATA. 

In the first part of this paper, Vol. V[, Jan. •889, p. 42, line •4. 
"oppositeness" read "appositeuess"; line 3 o, omit "Yellow Warbler." 

NOTES ON THE GENERAL HABITS, NESTS AND 
EGGS OF THE GENUS I'AS•5']z'/•ELLA. 

BY CAPT. CtIARL•S E. B•NDII4•. 

T•tE (3ENUS />assetella was established by Swainson in •837 , 
and an excellent synopsis of it may be ibund in Mr. 1t. •V. Hen- 
shaw's able article in the "Bulletin" of the Nuttall Ornithological 
Club, Vol. Ili, Jan., tS78 , pages 3 to 7 inclusive. 

According to the latest classification, that of the A. O. U. 
Code and Check-List, this genus is divided into Gut fortns, one 
species proper and three races, as ibllows: 

I. Passerella iliaca (Merr.), Fox SPARROW. 
I1. Passerella iliaca unalaschcensis (Gruel.), Towx- 

SEND'S •PARROXV. 

III. Passerella iliaca megarhyncha (Baird), THiCk- 
BILLED SPARgOW. 

IV. Passerella iliaca schistacea (Baird), SL•X•-COLOn•D 
•PARItO•V. 

Regarding the breeding habits o• f•3sere//• •//•c• the hand- 
some and well-known Fox Sparrow, familiar to all eastern 
ornithologists during its migrations• i am nn•ortunatzly unable to 
add anything that •s ilew• from personal obserw•tions, and i can- 
not find any positive records •n the bird litcraturc accessible to 
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me that its nests and eggs have been takeu bv collectors within 
recent years. It does not appear to breed within tile lhnits of the 
United States excepting in the Territory of Alaska. In addition 
to the authorities given by Baird, Brewer, mid Ridgway iu their 
•History of North American Birds,' Vol. II, pages 5o to 53 inclu- 
sive, Mr. M. Harvey states iu •Forest and Stream,' Vol. VII• p. 
99, that it breeds in Newfoundland, where it is called Hedge 
Sparrow, sometimes building its nest on the grinrod, and some- 
times in bushes. 

Mr. M. Abbott Frazar sa•v a pair at Hegaska• Labrador, in 
August, I884, with their young, and Mr. Ernest E. T. Seton iu 
his list on the birds of Manitoba in ;The Auk,' Vol. IlI• July, 
•$86, p. 324, writes that it breeds abundantly on Duck Mountain, 
Manitoba• but says nothing about taking their nests and eggs. 
Col. N. S. Goss tells me that he found these birds breeding on 
Bryon Isle, one of the Magdalen group in the Gulf of St. Law- 
rence in July, x879 or •8So, but he was too late for eggs, they 
having then i•llly fledged young. It appears to be abundant dnring 
the breeding season throughout the greater portion of British 
North America, reaching well up to the Arctic Ch'cle. 

According to Mr. Robert McFarlane the Fox Sparrow nests on 
the ground as well as in low trees and bushes. Eggs of this 
species were taken at Moose Factory, Hudson Bay Terrkory• as 
early as June z, •86o, and at Fort Resolution, Great Slave Lak% 
June I, •864. Most of the nests fbund by Mr. •lcFarlane •vere 
placed in low bushes, a fi)ot or two fi'om tile ground; ill one 
instance a nest of this species was fi)und in a sinall tree cight feet 
up. The nests are constructed ont of coarse dry grasses exter- 
nally, lined with finer material of the same kind, as well as hair, 
moss, and feathers. A nest now l)efore me. No. 44x•, National 
Museran collection, collected by C. Drexler at Moose Factory, 
June 2, •86o, containing four fi'esh egg's, was placed in a pine 
bush, two feet up, and well concealed from view. On the outside 
this nest is five inches wide, by three inches deep, inside three 
inches wide by two inches in depth. 

Sir John Richardson states that the eggs are five in number, of 
a pale, mountain-green tint, and marbled with irregular spots of 
bro•vn. Judging from the records here, I am incliued to believe 
that four eggs usually completes a set, and that five is rather an 
exceptional number. In the eggs of this species before m% 3 6 
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in number, the ground color appears to be a pale bluish as well 
as grayish green in some cases, which undoubtedly has faded to a 
certain extent. This ground color is occasionally ahnost entirel 3 
hidden and overlain by a unifbrln brownish sufihsion of difibrent 
degrees of intensity ranging fi'om Prout's to chocolate brown (see 
Ridgwa3's 'Nomenclature of Colors'), giving such eggs an evenly 
colored appearance resembling somewhat the darker colored 
phases or types found most commonly in the eggs of Calcarœus 
/a•ont'cus. About ten per cent show this pattern. Eggs in 
xvhich the ground color is plainly and readily perceptible, are 
irregularly blotched and speckled to a greater o1' less extent with 
various shades of chocolate, umber, and vandyke bro•vn, ecru 
drab, cinnamon rufoxls, and lilac gray. The difference in these 
eggs, as regards their markings, is very great, scarcely any t•vo 
out of different nests being exactly alike. The largest egg in the 
number before me measures •.oo x .68 inch, the smallest .80 x 
.6• inch. The average is .80 x .63 inch. 

The distribution of the Fox Sparrow during its migrations is 
well enough known, as well as its general habits while with us as 
a winter visitor. • took a single specimen, a female, on Oct. 8, 
x885, at Fort Custer, Montana, which I believe marks about the 
western limit of its range, during its migration. The specimen 
showed scarcely any trace of rufous, but was, on examination by 
Mr. Robert Ridgway, referred by him to this species. It is now 
in the collection of Mr. Manly Hardy, Brewer, Maine. 

II. Passerella iliaca unalaschcensis (Gmet.), TO•VSSF•XD'S 
SPARROW. 

'Phis bird was first described by Gmelin in •788, under the 
name of Emberiza unalaschcensis, and seeins to be confined in 
its habitat to the Pacific coast region• breeding, as fhr as is known 
at present, throughout British Colnmbia and Alaska Territory, 
and passing in its migrations well into southern California. Till 
recently it was supposed to be confined to the western slopes of 
the Cascade Range in Oregon and the Sierra Nevada in Callfor- 
nia, but [ fbund it abundant at Fort Klamath, Oregon, on the 
eastern slope of the Cascades• during the fall of x882• and spring 
of •883• but did not find any evidence of its breeding there, and 
am inclined to think that it is only a migrant. A number of 
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specimens of this form, collected by me there, are now in the 
collection of the Natioual Museum at Washington, D.C. I have 
taken it in the tXall as early as Sept. 2, and as late as Nov. 
•882. None seem to winter there. In the spring of •883 I took 
specimens as early as March I9, before the snow had all disap- 
peared. They seem to travel in snmll companies, seldom more 
than six would be seen together, and it was rare to see them 
associate with other species. They were nsually found in dark, 
damp thickets, lanrel and evergreen especially, near streams, 
xvhere they might be heard industriously scratching amongst the 
dead leaves in search of tbod. They are essentially terrestrial 
their habits, and not particularly shy. Their usual call note is a 
faint szip several times repeated. They are not as good song- 
sters as either P. iliaca or P. iliaca meffar•vncha, and about on 
a par with •o. ilt'acaschixtacea in this respect. In tbeir snmmer 
homes they may possibly appear to better advantage. 

The credit of the discovery of the nest and eggs of this sub- 
species belongs, I believe, to Mr. Alphonse Forrer, a well- 
known CaliI¾ruia naturalist, who obtained three sets of their 
eggs tk•r me at Seewash, Vanconver Island, British Columbia, on 
May •4 and 2qt, •876, and June 7, •'S77. A nest and three eggs 
of this species xvere also taken by Mr. E. \V. Nelson, at St. 
Michaels, Alaska, Jtme 5, •88o, and a nest and two eggs by 
Mr. \V. J. Fisher, at Kadiak, Alaska, in the spring of •883. 

The nest taken by Mr. Nelson, now belbre me, No. 2t,35• , 
U.S. National Museum collection, is a handsome, compact, anti 
solid structure, composed outwardly principally of moss, 
leaves, and plant fibres, well woven and incorporated together; it 
is lined with fine bits of dry grasses and the black hair-like ilbres 
of a species of hypnum moss. Its exterior diameter is abont 
five inches; depth, three inches; interior diameter, two and a quar- 
ter inches; depth, two inches. Their nest is nsually placed in dense 
undergrowth and laurel thickets from six inches to one and a half 
tbet t¾om the ground, always well concealed and at no great dis- 
tance fi'om water. The number of eggs to a set is from three to 
four. Their ground color varies fi'om a faint greenish gray to 
pale bitfish green, a trifle more pronounced than in eggs of P. 
iliaca. This is due possibly, however, to their cleaner and better 
preparation and more recent collection. The eggs are blotched 
and speckled with irregularly shaped markings of vandyke and 
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claret brown, as well as several paler shades approaching lilac 
gray and vinaceous rufous. Of the twelve specimens of this œorm 
now before me, the largest •neasures .98 X .7 ø inch, the smallest 
.S 4 X .62 inch. Average .89 X .65 inch. 

Passerella iliaca megarhyncha (Baird), THICK-BILLEI) 
•PARRO1,V. 

This peculiar race was first described bv the late Prof. S. F. 
Baird in •858 fi'om specimens obtained by Mr. J. Xantus, near 
Fort Tejon in southern California. The habitat of this form is 
given as the mountains of California, including the eastern slope 
of the Sierra Nevada, to which at least southwestern Oregon 
mnst now be added, as I found it as a summer resident and breed- 

ing about Fort Klamath, Oregon. Adult and young birds, nests 
and eggs, fi'om that locality, taken by me during the summers of 
•88z and •$$3• are to be found in the National Museum collection. 

'Phis bird makes its appearance abont Fort Klamath, Oregon, 
(luring the first xveck iu April, and remains mostly till late in 
October; an occaskmal straggler may be enconntered as late as 
Nov. •o. I think it arrives somewhat later than Townsend's 

Sparrow in the spring. Iu its general habits it r•embles the 
other forms of tiffs genus• but it is a •nuch better songster than 
either Townsend's or the Slate-colored Sparrow. Mr. H. W. 
Henshaw? in his paper on this genus referred to previously, says: 
"Probablv resldeut wherever found," bnt 1 am quite satisfied that 
it is only a summer resident at Fort Klamath, and that it spends 
the winters southx•ard. It does not seem to be common about 

there, and fi'om its retiring habits, spending most of its time on 
the grotrod, in the thick tradergrowth along the streams, it is 
difficult to observe it at its ease, and were it not fi')r the noise these 
birds make, by their c(mstaut scratching amongst the fidlen leaves 
in search of tk)od, their presence would be still harder to ascertain. 

Their nests are placed in various situations, K-a/mœct thickets, 
service-berry and willow bnshes, as well as thick, scrnbbv ever- 
greens, being preferred. They are always well hidden, and may 
be fonnd fi'om a fexv inches to six •bet fi'om the ground; none 
were found by me directly on fi•e ground. Eggs may be looked 
for about June •z, and as late as July •5. Theusnal number laid 
is three or four, and I•ut one brood, I think, is reared in a season. 

A nest found July •3, •88z, near Fort Creek, Klamath Valley, 
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National Museum No. x8,725, containing font eggs almost 
hatched, •vas placed in a service-berry bush about three feet fi'om 
the ground, on the border of a dense pine grove. This nest is 
composed externally of coarse plant fibres and dry willow 
bark, and is lined with fine grasses and a few horse-hairs. 
It is not as compactly built as nests of To•vnsend's or Slate-col- 
ored Sparrows. Its exterior is five inches wide by two and one 
half inches deep; inner diameter, three inches; depth, one and a 
quarter inches. It was evidently deepel- originally, and has been 
much compressed and flattened in packing. 

Another nest, taken July 5, •883, was likewise found in a ser- 
vice-berry bush, growing on the banks of Wood River and 
partly overhanging it. This nest was placed about eight inches 
fi'om the ground. It also contained font eggs, with medinm- 
sized embryos. The female allowed me almost to touch her, 
and did not appear to be very much distressed at her loss, 
hopping around on the ground and nndergrowth in the vicinity, 
uttering an occasional szip till she was shot. This bird had 
also previously been found breeding by Mr. L. Belding of Stock- 
ton, Cala., on June 7 and •4, •879, at Big Trees, Calaveras 
County, California, rand several specimens of the eggs collected by 

! 

him are now before me; and, as far as I know, the credit of the 
first discovery of the nest and eggs of the Thick-billed Sparrow 
belongs to this gentleman. 

In the twe•ty specimens of the eggs of this species now before 
me the ground color varies fi'om a pale grayish green to grayish 
blue. The markings on the majority of these eggs seem to be 
finer and more evenly and regularly distributed over the entire 
egg than in the other forms already mentioned, with a tendency 
to running longitudinally. The spots and blotches vary from 
walnut-brown and burnt umber to fawn color, lilac, and monse- 
gray in different specimens. The largest egg of the series meas- 
ures .98 X .68, the smallest .82 x .6I inch. The average is .87 X 
.65 inch. Mr. Charles H. Townsend found this Sparrow quite 
common about Mt. Shasta, California, during summer in 
•883 and •884, where it frequented the chaparral tracts and 
bushes scattered tbrongh the pine country, and where it bred, as 
indicated by the number of immature birds met with. I ]lave 
never met with these birds north of Fort Klamath, and this point 
marks probably their northern breeding limit. 
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Passerella iliaca schistacea (Baird). 
SPARRO\V. 

This form was discovered by Lietit. F. T. Bryant, 
on the headwaters of the Platte River, Colorado, in July. •856• 
and first described by the late Proœ. S. F. Baird in •855. Its 
range extends fi'om the easteru slopes of the Rocky Mountains, 
across the great Basin to the western spnrs of the Sierra Nevada 
in California and the eastern slopes of the Cascade range in 
Oregon; during its migrations, at least, I obtained it in the latter 
range in the vicinity of Fort Klamath, but only as a straggler. 
Mr. F. Stephens collected a specimen in February, •88o, in the 
vicinity of Tucson, Arizona, •vhich marks the most southern point 
of its range as far as known at present. I have found it nesting as 
far north as the Palouze River in Whitman Connty, Washington 
Territory, in Lat. 47 ø, Long. 4 •ø west of Washington, where I 
took a nest containing three eggs of this form and an egg 
_/Flo/otArt•s ater, the Cowbird, on June •8• •s79. This locality 
marks the most westerly point where the latter species has been 
fonnd as yet, I believe. My most westerly record where I fimnd 
the Slate-colored Sparrow hreeding, is on the headwaters of the 
Des Chutes or Fall River in Crook County, Oregon, June r3, 
•SSz. While this bird certainly covers an extensive range (luring 
the breedlug season, it seems to he extremely irregnlarly dis- 
tributed. I have fi)und it tifffly abnndant in some sections and 
entirely absent in others, although appareutly equally suitable to 
it. Mr. R. Ridgway fouud it very plentiful in Parley's Park in 
the Wahsatch Mountaius, Utah, and was the first naturalist to 
discover its nest and eggs. According to my oxw• obserwttions it 
is not so lnuch a forest-loving bird as the two precediug f•)l'nls, 
and seeins rather to prefer the willows and rose thickets along 
the streams in the more open country, but is generally most 
abundant close to the foot-hills of the menurains. [ have had 

excellent opportunities to observe it during four seasons while sta- 
tioned at Camp Itarney, Gnmt County, Oregon, where I fi)uud 
it a common snmmer resident and took a number of its nests aud 

eggs. The Post (noxv abandoned) xvas located in the mouth of a 
cation on the southern slope of one of the spurs of the Blue 
Mountains. A small mountain stream, appropriately named 
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Rattlesnake Creek fi'om the numbers of these amiable reptiles 
found in its vicinity, flowed along the eastside of the Post, and 
sank a couple of miles l)elow on the plain, tbrming the Harnev 
Valley. The banks of this creek were fi'inged on both sides by 
aleuse willow and wild rose thickets, amongst which larger trees 
of various species were occasionally interspersed. These thickets 
fim•ishe(l acceptable homes fi)r the Slate-colored Sparrow, as 
well as fi)r utllllerotls other species, and quite a number of 
them bred right about the houses, in fitct they were much •nore 
abundant fi)r some reason in the immediate violnit).' of the Gar- 
rison than at any other locality in that region. Possibly a more 
abundant fbod supply was Gund al)out there• or greater security 
fi'om rapacious bird• tt•(1 mammals, owing to the proximity of the 
Post, mav have had something to do with this fitct. Here I Gund 
them quite tame and tmsuspicious• much more so than the txvo 
preceding fi)rms, and I have otten seen tlnem hopping around 
amongst the fi)wls and fkeding with them. They usually arrived 
in that vicinity about the last week in March or the first week in 
April, an(l were amongst the earliest stammer visitors to make 
their appearance. The greater part of the day was spent by them 
on the ground, scratching amongst the manure heaps or fidlen 
leaves, searchh•g fbr larvm, small worms, insects, grain• and 
seeds of difibrent kinds. Like the other fi)rms they are quite 
terrestrial in their habits. They remained till late in October, and 
an occasional specimen was met with in the more sheltered portions 
o[' I Iarney Valley, near Malheur Lake, well into November. Opera- 
tions fi•r honselceeping were usually commenced in the latter half 
of May and throughout the beginning of June. I have, however, 
fimnd one nest containing three fresh eggs as early as April •7• 
x877. Some pairs at least, if not all• rear two broods in a season. 
While the fbmale is covering her eggs. the male may fi'equently 
he heard giving vent to his nuptial song, in the early morning 
and just befi•re sundown. His lay• however, is rather weak and 
of small compass, very much resembling' that of z•elosfiiza,•ascz'ata 
motzla•za. He delivers it while perched on some small twig, over- 
looking the thicket in which the nest is placed and generally close 
to it. Their usual call note is a repeated lzt'p, lzip. 

The nests of this Grin are bulk), 1)nt exceedingly well con- 
structed aftMrs. The material cronposing the outer body is used 
at least in a very damp• if not in a positively wet state. it is 
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thoroughly •velded together in this condition, forming xvhen dry 
a compact, solid structure which will retain its shape pertbctly. 
They are rather deep for the sinall size of the bird, and cup-shaped. 
The finer finishing touches are attended to by the Ibmale, which 
fits the material used as the inner lining of the nest caretkilly in 
its place. As a rule t•vo or three days are consumed in the con- 
structlon of a nest, but i have positive evidence, in one instance at 
least, that a pair of these birds built an entlrely new nest, and (lid 
it •vell too, between sunrise and sunset of the same day, and an 
egg •vas deposited in it that evening. A nest now betk)re me, 
No. t7,66z, National Museum collection, taken by me at Camp 
Harney, Oregon, May zo, •878 , is outwardly constructed of 
various coarse plant fibres, willow bark, and marsh grass, and 
lined with fine grass tops taken from a species of rye grass. 
The outside of the nest is foul' and a half inches across by foul' 
inches deep;the inner dlaineter is t•vo and a half inches, the 
depth two inches. About one third of the nests examined by me 
(some fifty in number), were lined inside with more or less horse- 
hair, and a couple, in addition, with thathers. 

2'he Slate-colored Sparrow, according to my obsmwations, pre- 
fkrs to nest in •villow thickets, next in dense wild rose bushes, 
and occasionally in a bunch of tall rye grass, but always close to 
water. The nests are generally placed some little distance from 
the ground, rarely at a greater height thau three tbet, and are 
invariably xvell hidden. But a siugle instance caine under my 
observation •vhere the nest was placed directly on the ground; in 
this case it xvas hidden by an overhanging bunch of some species 
of swamp grass. 

The usual number of eggs laid by these birds is tk)ur, although 
three are uot infi'equently found. I found but two nests in fifty 
containing five eggs, the latter were evidently very uncommouly 
large sets. incubation, as nearly as I was able to determine, lasts 
&ore t•velve to fourteen days; both sexes assist. 

The ground color of the majority of the eggs of this tbrin is a 
pale malachite-green, varying to olive buff' and pale grayish 
green. The markings val? • fi'om burnt ranbet, chocolate and 
chestnut brown, to Indian and pale heliotrope purple, lilac, and 
lavender gray. As a rule the spots and blotches are bettel' defined 
in shape and •nore evenly distributed over the egg than in the 
other forms of this genus, in no case obscuring the ground color 
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completely. The largest egg of the series, comprisi,g r •5 speci- 
mens, measures .96 X .68 inch, the smallest -74 X .60 inch. 
This egg, however, is abnormally small, the remaining ones in 
the same set coming tifily tip to the average size, which is .88 X 
.63 inch. The shape of the eggs of the gem•s ]5•sserel?a is ow•te, 
with very little variation in this respect. Comparing the eggs of 
this genus with those of Zo•zolrfc•ia and •relos76/za, to which 
they are most closely allied, it will be fbund on a critical compari- 
son that, aside fi'om their uniformly larger size as a whole, there 
is also more difibrence in the coloration and markings than would 
appear to the superficial observer; in a word, the general pattern 
varies to a considerable extent, and while occasionally sets of 
eggs of these diflbrent genera may resemble each other rather 
closely, the greater number show very distinct characteristics of 
their own, which are easily enough noted by the o61ogist, but not 
so readily described. 

NOTES ON THE SUMMER BIRDS OF THE RESTI- 

GOUCHE VALLEY, NEW BRUNSWICK. 

BY .JOHN BRITTAIN .AND PHILIP COX, JR. 

THE RESTIGOUCI•IE RrvEa flows easterly through the extreme 
northern part of New Brunswick, and before emptying into the 
Baie des Chaleurs, forms for sixty nailes the boundary between 
New Brunswick and O._uebec. The greater part of the valley is in 
about latitude 48o N. The country is undulating, il• some places 
momitainous, and ahnost an tinbroken forest. Winter is very 
severe; snow falls to a great depth and lingers until May; while 
chilly east winds, fi'om the icy Gulf', make spring late and cold. 
SunImer, however, is warm, except near the sea, •vhere it is 
tempered by cool breezes; yet the nights, even in July, and far up 
the valley, are occasionally frosty and cold m•ough to form ice. 
About • io miles of the valley, namely fi'om the mouth of a tribu- 
tary called the Wagan, to Campbellton, situated at the head of 
the estuary, were pretty thoroughly investigated, and although the 


